
Nursery  

Class Letter—Week Beginning 25.05.20 

Good Morning Nursery and Happy Half Term.     

 

I hope you enjoyed learning about Minibeasts and becoming ’Bug Detectives’,  exploring your gardens or parks, digging to find 

worms and woodlice and researching different types of bugs world wide. All your Minibeasts crafts that you have emailed me 

looked wonderful, well done Team Nursery.  

 

I have been in to school this week making sure that our classroom is as safe as possible for our return on the 1st June, I have 

seen or spoken to all of your teachers, they wanted me to pass on a ‘Hello’ and ‘Hope your all well’ message. They are all     

missing you and have loved hearing from myself all the things you have been getting up to.  

 

I have once again loved phoning you and your families this week, hearing of all the fun in the sun, films you’ve been watching, 

toys you’ve been playing with, paddling pool antics and how your getting your green fingers in a spot of gardening.  

As always your behaviour has been excellent, from what your parents have been telling my self, I am so proud of you all, you 

have all kept positive, happy and making each day as fun and exciting as the last. We are making History and we are making the 

best Stories to tell our families in years to come. Miss Arnold will never forget the time I rescued a rabbit and I got 4 babies a 

week later. Draw as many pictures and take lots of photos so we will never forget this historical period of time in our lives. The 

times when schools were closed, we clapped every Thursday at 8pm, people put rainbows in their lounge windows, unlimited 

exercise a day, social distancing and we had to wash our hands regularly.  

 

This week is half term, so enjoy, go on adventure walks, create crafts, fun garden games, scooter to the park, delicious baking or 

get sweaty with some exercise and many more lovely and exciting things to do as a family. If you really wanted to you could 

recap over the previous learning packs to your favourite activities and do it all over again. 

 

We have some beautiful weather coming this bank holiday, stay safe in the sun, apply plenty of sun cream regularly, wear your 

sun glasses and hat and drink plenty of water to keep you hydrated.   

 

As always I’m here for a chit chat or for any extra guidance completing your tasks  

      nursery@sgsmnewman.co.uk      

      Stay safe, healthy and well.  

      God Bless, speak again soon.  

       From All the Nursery staff  

           xxxx 

 

 

 

      


